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Democracy Exhibiting Itself in Mary.
liiul.

Tim Democratio party lins full control of tho

CoiiHtitutional Convention now in session in

the State of Maryland for tho revibion of tho

Constitution of that State. Sonio time ago tho

Convention, in deference to the more enlight-

ened and just sentiment of the times, adopted

a Boction providing that the testimony of wit-neHa-

should not he affected by the color of

their complexions. This provision is so just
in itself, that the mass of people are already

wondering how the opposite practice could

ver hare maintained itself in any civilized

community for a single day. It was one of

tho outgrowths of slavery, and a good illustra-

tion of the barbarism of the system. But it
seems that our Maryland Democrats are
already alarmed at the progress they have
made, and have hastened to retrace their eteps

by providing that the clause giving equal
rights in the matter of testimony may, at any
time, he annulled by the Legislature. With
equal propriety they might remit to the
caprices of the Legislature all of those funda-

mental rights which are usually so carefully
guarded in the organic laws of our States.
The right to testify oneself, or to have the
testimony of others, without reference to the
accident of complexion, is a sacred right, and
as necessary to the welfare of the individual
as any right that we can conceive of. To deny
this to any man is to deny him the necessary
means for the protection of all other rights.
But the fraud and imposture which calls itself
Democracy in Maryland refuses to intrench
this sacred right in the Constitution of the
State, but leaves it at the mercy of a mere
majority in the Legislature. This is a pro-

ceeding eminently worthy of the party that
murdered our brave Union soldier in the
streets of Baltimore in 18(51. They evidently
nourish the delusion of a national reaction
which may allow them once more to make
merchandise of the bodies aud souls of men,
and hence they desire to leave the door opeu
for the of all the adjuncts of
the infernal system. On Tuesday Mr. Peters,
a delegate, said that he had received
a letter from Charles O'Conor, of New
York, in which he expressed the opinion
that slavery has never been lawfully abolished,
and that the amendment to that effect has no
place in the Constitution. And although the
Convention some time since passed an article de-
claring that slavery should not be
in the State, they have already modified it so
as to declare that, slavery having been abo-
lished by the United States, compensation is
due therefor from the United States; and they
may very likely go still further, as they have
done in regard to the matter of giving evi-
dence, and leave the question to the action of
the Legislature.

The Democratio party, as a party, is still in
the hands of men whose faces are turned back-
wards, reactionists of the worst stamp men
who have no faith in human rights (except
for themselves), no sympathy with progress,
no true comprehension of the times in which
they live. In Maryland and Kentucky they
can exhibit themselves in their true character.
It is well for the people of other Stat es to look
and to learn.

Is Mexico Capable of Self-Governm- f
Tasks seems to be an impression that the
fall of the Mexican monarchy has secured for
our sister country a republican form of gov-
ernment, and that the unity of power ha3
been gained by the capture of the ill-fat-

Maximilian. Such was the first idea inspired
toy the news of the termination of the empire;
but a moment's thought will show us that our
unfortunate neighbor is no nearer peace and
order than she was when the Emperor and
Juarez divided the country, and waged a war
Semi-barbaro- in its nature. In fact, it
would seem that the Mexican people, having
exorcised one demon, have raised seven
others, and the last state of that people is
worse than the first. It is a matter of im
possibility for the Americans to keep the
run of the Generals who are celebrated across
the Rio Grande. Every week some new
guerilla, with a band of desperadoes. amears.
claims the title of "General," and considers
himself modest if he does not Bet ut a claim
to the Presidency. In a short despatch pub
lished this morniDg we find the following
celebrities, each of whom is spoken of as
though he were as familiarly known to
our people as Gladstone, Bismark, or Grant:
'Juarez," "Esoobedo," "Canales," "Corona,"
Torflrio Diaz," "Marquez" "Guardar- -

rama," "Artellion," and "Miguel Blanco.'
Now, considering the length of the despatch
we think that this is a pretty eood catalogue
of heroes; and when we remember that the
nation which boasts of all these "irenem!" ha
never produced one cenius. civil. maritime nr
martial, it strikes us that the blind are leading
... uuU) au mai Dotu are in danger of the
ditoh.

Although the monarchy has not been ao--
mauyaeauover a week, yet the leaders arealready quarrelling for power: ami u
He that before a month is past, a reign of
anarchy will spread over the whole country.
Prowling bands infest the roads, an .nm,l

r vviuuilbrobbery and murder, under the name of
patriotism. And If the citizen or str.qn.
escapes these ruffians, he is seized by a higher
scoundrel, and lias his goods confiscated, be
cause of his inability to pay a vrestamo. v

. Laye no yery definite Idea what a prestamo
taoan?, hut we only judge from the context,

HIE DAILY
and ns we find the Prussian Consul thrown
into prison for refusing to pay a prestamoot
Iff 0,000, and the Prussian, French, Spanish,
Mid English Ministers ditto for a like offense,
in regard to a presiamo of $1,200,000, and
the French Minister's wife treated in the same
manner for a like offense, we infer that a
prcKtamo is a euphonious way of expressing
"Mack mail," and is not a desirable, although
an extremely expeditious means of raising
revenue.

From those faots these levyings of black-nini- l,

imprisonment of envoys, renewing of
rebellions, and wholesale destruction of life
and property we must draw the conclusion
that Mexico has no Government. It is very
well for us, for political purposes, to recognize
a Republic dv jure, when we do not want to
recognise a Monarchy de. facio existing. But
when human life is at slake, and no political
purpose to be gained by a continuance of this
sophism, we should demand that the Govern-w- e

recognize should be ono de facto, with suf-

ficient authority to keep order, defend consuls,
and punish offenders. And if the Government
does not display the necessary power, it be-

hooves us to recall our recognition; and if no
Government appears possessed of these requi-
sites, to save the return to anarohy, we must
govern it ourselves.

The United States are really responsible for
the overthrow of Maximilian. By its course it
has tacitly pledged itself to see that no worse
fate than that endured under the Empire is in
store for the people of Mexico. We are mo-

rally bound to keep order. The Mexican
people, having had twenty-on- e revolutions in
thirty years, are incapable of governing them-
selves; and although the details of an inter-
ference must be left to the United States Gov-
ernment, yet, with the alternative of anarchy
or annexation, we cannot hesitate. The mo-
ment the people of Mexico call for our inter-
ference, as they undoubtedly will very shortly,
it is our duty to save them from the brigands
and murderers who crush them, and restore
by military force order and quietness to dis-
tracted Mexico. When the call comes we do
not doubt but it will be promptly answered.

The vali'k and importance of the Erie Canal
as a great channel of commerce are seen in the
fact that it has already paid a net profit of
nearly seven millions of dollars over its origi-
nal cost, interest on loans, repairs, and run-
ning expenses, while the property is more
valuable now than ever before.

Flour is tumbling at last, and some of the
speculators are coming to grief. Oue in Ohio
has just made an assignment, with liabilities of
over $500,000.

PETERSONS' EDITIONS OF DICKENS.

Great Seduction in Price.
lite edition! of diaries Dickon Works published by

T. B. Peterson & Brother, JV6. 808 Chesnut Phila-
delphia, are the best and cheapest editions published in
the world. In fact. Kditlous" are the only
uniformities publhhed In the world, containing all
the original Illustrations by Crulksbank, Phiz, Leech,
Brown, Macllsc, and other art sts. The Illustrated
Edition contains nearly Six Hundred Illustrations-Th-

following Is a list or the various editions and
styles of binding of Charles Dickens' Works as pub-

lished by T. B. Peterson & Brothers, twenty-thre- e la
all, with the reduced price f'r each.

VF.opi.trN nrooKCino edition.
Tills edition is nrtntrd on tine, natter, from laroe. clear

type. baited, long )irimer in size, that all can lend, and
tuclt booK u compute in one large volume.
Our Mntral Frlend-5- Mule liorrit 150
1'lckwlck Paper8.....l W Dombey ami Hon I'oO
Nicholas Nlckleby I 50 Christinas Stories I '00
Ureal Expectations l'&u Ssetches by ' lloz" PRO

Lamplighter s Btory roo jjaruauy image rou
David Copt:erlleldM....f501 Martin Chnz.lewll 160
Oliver Twist 1.60 Old Curiosity Shop
Bleuk Bouse. the Hea... 150
A Tale of 1 wo Cities....! 60iUicKeus' now stories... i 5
Price or a set lu Black Cloth. 18 volumes $tf iK)

Price ol a set in Full Law Library style 38 00
Prick of a set In Hair Calf, sprinkled ed ires. .........
Price of a set lu Half Calf, marbled edges Sil'00
Price of a set In Halt Calf, antique 65 00
Price of a set In Halt Calf, lull gilt backs, etc- - 50 00

ILLl'MTBATCD UI ODK IMO EDI HOST.
This edition is printed on the finest paper, from large,

elfor type, leaded, long primer in size, that alt can read,
and each book is complete, in two volumes , the wholf. con-
taining near Nix Hundred full page Illustrations, printed
on tinted paper, from designs by Vrulk.shank, Phiz,
Brown, Jlaclise, ilcLe.nan, and oilier artists.
Our Mutual Friend SiX);B!eak House 3'00
1'lckwick Papers .s'WBit etches by "Bo?." 300
Tale ol Two Cliles.. 8'oO: Baruaby Bodge 3no
Nicholas Nlckleby 3no Martin Chuz.lewit 'i'i0
David Copperfleld 8 00 Old Curiosity bliop
Oliver T isl 3'(i0 untie uornt iron
Christmas (Stories s uo Dombey and Sou .1,00

The following are each complete in one volume:
Great Expectations I'SO Dickens' New Stories..
Lamplighter's biory...pdO, Message from the 8eu..l'6o
Price ol & feet In 32 volumes, bound In cloth 1,1 no
i'.'ceof a net in Full Law Library style
I'll e of a set lu Half Cull', antique o&'oo

PriCiot asetiu Half Calf, full gilt backs, etc 96 Oq

ILM'STRATDD OCTAVO KDITIOX.
Tnis edition is printed from large t)ipe, double column,

octai o page, each book being complete, m one volume, the
uhule containing near AVa Jl undred lllustral ions.byCYuik.
shank, l'hiz. Mi own, Maclise, and other eminent artists.
Our Mutual Friend 2n0 David Copperfield.........2'0o
Pickwick Papers oojisaruaoy nudge 'l.tio
Nicholas Nickleby......uO Mttrun uuuzxiewu voo
Ureal Expectations 2 OU Old Curiosity Uhop j

Lamplighter's blory...2(o Christmas btorles TM
Oliver Twist 2'0(i Dickens' New blories...'i'0)
Bleak House 2 uu A. Tale of Two Cities..
Lltile Dorrit 2'x American Notes aud
Dombey and Bon.....2 0 Plc-Ni- Papers.. '''OO
Sketches bv "Bo." 2 IK

Price of a set in Black ciotn, in is volumes.. ,.f16 00
Price of a set in Full Law Library style 4oDQ

Price ol a set in Half lair, sprinkled edges ., 56 oo
Price of a set lu Hall Calf, umrb.ed edges.,,. ,v A2'00
Price Ola set in Hall (.'Mr. antique 70V0
Price ol set In lia'f Calf, full gilt backs, etc... TO'UO

THK'JKV NATIONAL, KDITIOS."
This Is the cheapest complete edition of the works

ofChurles lilckeuf , "Boas," published In the world, all
Ills writings being in seven large octavo volumes, ou the
(liiert of white paper, and bouud la the strongest,
manner.
Price ol a set In Bhic.i Cloth, in seven volumes.. .2o M
Pilceol a set In Full Law Library style Zi'oo
Price of a set Half CM! antique 3roO
Price of asetJialf Calf, full gill hacks, etc so'uo

III IF PAPl.lt COVER KUITION,
Each book being complete lu oue octavo volume.

Our Mutual Friend 1 00 Oliver Twist 78
Ureal Expectations, Little Dorrit.... 75
Lamplighter's fcHury. Tale of Two Cities . 74
David Copperfleld New Years' Htorles 75
Dumbey auu Hon n IMckeus' Hhurt btorios. 76
Nicholas Nlckleby.,.,., 75 MwisHgetrom thebea. To
Pickwick Papers Holiday Btorles 76
Christmas Htorles Sketches by "Hot". 7
Martin CI uzxlewtl American Notes 74
Darnaby Kudge Pic Nlis Papers. 78
Dickens' New btorles, .Somebody's Luggage... tiBleak llouhe, Tom Tiddler's Orouiid. 26
Old curiosity Hhop. The Haunted House.... SU

JwsephUrimaldi 1

ti It KEN CLOTH EDITION.'
Each novl lhls edition will be complete in one

octavo volume, Illustrated and bound In Oreen
Morocco Cloth, at tfl'Zi a volume, or lu (ireen Paper
cover, sewed, at l tM each. "Our Muluitl Prleud,1'
"David Copperfleld," "Ureal Expectations, l'ale of
Two Cities' "Bleak Houne"' aud "Little Dorril,"
are now ready.

We Invite everybody to call In at our store and look
at and examine the various editions ol the works of
Charles Dickens published by us.

A copy of either one of Petersons' editions of the
works ol Churles Dickens will be sent to any address,
to any part of the country, free of trautportittlon. on
receipt by us of the advertised price ot the editions
wished.

Booksellers will be supplied with any of the above
ediilous at oiirusuiil low rules ol discount.

Address all orders for any of the above to the Pub-
lishers,

T. n. PETERSON HHOTHEHS,
No. not CUE8NUT Street, Philadelphia, Pa.,

Ana they will receive Ituwediate attention.. H

EVENING 'TELEGRArn
SPECIAL NOTICES.

Wlllcox. i, Glbba' Oolrt Medal Family
Sewing Machines.

Obvious reasons why Wlllc x AOIbbs' Family Sow-
ing Machines are becoming so universally popular;

First. They are the "Pcrtcctloii of Mechanism." and
are no regarded by eminent engineers, machinists, and
scientific men everywhere, because of their superior
flnlMh 11 nd elegance of construction.

h'xtrh Machine is as carefully and accurately finished
as a watch.

Salesrooms, No, 730 Chesntit Street.

Wlllcox. & Olbb Gold Medal Family
SewlDg Machine.

WiUrox & Glbbs' Family Sewing Machines have
rapidly taken a foremost place among the well,
known machines Of the tiny,

(secondly. Because they are adapted to the greatest
range of work, and will use successfully either cotton,
silk, or linen thread.

These machines are fully competent wliere others are
fmmd wanting.

Salesrooms, No. 790 Chcattut Streets

AVIIlcox & Glbba Gold Medal Family
flawing Machlntii

Wlllcox A Glbbs' Family Sewing Machines are
highly recommended by all who use them.
Thirdly. Because they make the patent "twisted

loop-stitch- ," which Is the most beauttrul, elastic, and
durable stitch known.

This Hitch overcomes all objections to a single thread
machine.

Salesrooms, No. titO Chtiunt Street.

Wlllcox Jb Glbba' Gold Medal Family
Sewing Machine!.

Wlllcox & Glbbs' celebrated Sewing Machines are
regarded very superior for family use.

Fourthly. Because they are "gloriously simple,"
as teadlly comprehended as a pair of scissors, and not
more liable to derangement.

Tliese, machines are kept in order free of charge.

Salesrooms, No. 720 Cltesnut Street.

Wlllcox & Glbbs' Gold Medal Family
Sewing Machines.

Wlllcox & Glbbs' Sewing Machines are acknow-
ledged the best for manufacturing purposes.

Fifthly. Because they c 111 be run at the highest
speed, and are the most durable in constant use.
Three thousand perfect stlchescau be made In a single
minute by power.

WUleot Q tlibi' Machines nc'er drop stitches.

Salesrooms, Ko. 720 Chesnut Street.

Wlllcox Glbbs Gold Medal Family
Sewing Machines.

Wlllcox & Glbbs' Invaluable Sewing Machines are
cheerfully recommended by all physicians,

f Ixtlily. Because they are entirely noiseless, and
are operated with perfect ease. "They can safely be
used in a sick room, or by the cradle of a sleeping
inlnnt."

27ie work is fed from the operator along the line of
sight.

Salesrooms, No. 730 Chesnut Street.

Wlllcox 6c Glbbs Gold Medal Family
Sewing Machines.

Wlllcox & Gibbs' Improved Sewing Machines are
rapidly becoming the general favorite.

Seventhly, Because they are absolutely complete,
and will hem, fell, braid, bind, cord, tuck, gather, and
embroider, all In the most perfect and satisfactory
manner.

The hems, fells, etc., are turned under, rather than
over, thus bringing the slitchlng,on the right side.

Salesrooms, No. 730 Chesnut Street.

Wlllcox i Glbbs' Gold Medal, Family
Sewing Machines.

Wlllcox & Glbbs' rapid, noiseless 8ewlng Machines
are destined to gain a

Eighthly. Because they are tasily managed; a novice
requires no Instruction and but little practice to be.
come as skilful as an experienced operator.'

Ko tcrew-driv- or other tools are used in oiling or
cleaning machines.

Salesrooms, No. 730 Cltcaunt Street.

Wlllcox Si, Glbbs' Gold Medal Family
Sewing Machines.

Wlllcox & Gibbs' most excellent Sewing Machines
are gaining popularity every day.

Ninthly. Because they cannot be turned the wrong
way, and may be started with the toot, while both
hands are otherwise employed In holding or arraug"
ing the work.

This patent (noiseless) "brake" or '"stop" is of incal-
culable value to beginners.

Salesrooms, No. 730 Chesnut Street.

Wlllcox & Glbbs Gold Medal Family
Sewing Machines.

Wlllcox & Glbbs' noiseless Family Sewing Machines
gain friends continually, but never lose them.

Tenthly. Because they are and
always In working order They never have "moods,"
and never vex or ruflte the temper, even of the most
Irritable.

The heinmers, fetters, bmiders, needles, etc., are all

Salesrooms, No. 730 Chesnut Street.

Wlllcox 6b Glbbs Gold Medal Family
Sewing Machines.

Wlllcox Glbbs' rapid, noiseless, easily managed,
durable, flrst-olas- s Sewing Midlines are tu excellent
favor everywhere.

Eleventhly, Because they prove superior to the
mott sanguine expectations.

Ihe most exalted representation is never exaggerated.

Salesrooms, No. 730 Chesnut Street.

Wlllcox 66 Glbbs' Gold Medal Family
Sewing Machines.

' Agents for the sale of Wlllcox it Gibbs' celebrated
single thread Sewing Machines are eminently sue.
cessful.

Tweliibly. Because every machine sold sorvus us a
"telling advertisement."

tlMiriia;fbit ' expressed, but hearty re- -
totnmendation. lUp

Salerooms, No, 70 Chesnut Street.
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DRY GOODS.

J, C. STltAWimiBGE & CO.

SILKS! SILKS !

I1I-.AV-
T BLACK CIROPt CIHAINS, l'7

AMU !TOO.
count. n silks ion sacqufj. eoo

AM M'lO.
VEUV IIEAVT OOID FDUEO HILK.IEII Sll.K IOII,l NN, ai'OO.
IHM K RlLHN, ALLCOLOKS 00 PER

VAitn.
III.At K AND WHITE PLAID SILKS, fl.

DRESS GOODS!

NEW MATERIALS FOR TRAVELLING
CONTITMKN.

FlCilJHEU OHGNADIKKS,
SILK AMD WOOL I'OPLINS.
FMKKC1I JACONET LAW IV N, St CENTS.
5000 YARDS FRENCH LAWNS, 118 AND

SI CENTS.

COTTON GOODS !

Still Further Depression In Prices.

Yard-wid- e Bleached Muslin, 1214 cents.
.Excellent Yard-wi- t e Shirtings, 18, 18, and 20

cents.
cw York Mills, WlUiamsvIUe, and Warn- -

i ia e Sheetings, very low.
P'U ow W ublins, 23?and 25 cents.
Good Yard-wid- e Unbleached, IS, 18, and 18

cents.
Very Best Heavy Unbleached Muslins, 20 and

22 oents.
Unbleached Sheetings, cheap.

Cloth and Cassimero Depart-

ment.
All-wo- Cassimeres, 75, 85 cents, and $100.
Fine Cassimeres for Boys' Wear, 65 cents to

SI 00.

Mixed Cassimeres, for suWr, $1 25.

Silk Mixtures for Business Suits, tl 37 to
82DO.

Linen Drll's and Ducks.
Stripe and Piald Linens
6000 yards Cloths for Ladles' Wear, oue hun-

dred different styles. Prices, $1 25 to 81 50.

J. C. STRAWBRIBGE & CO.

NOR TU WES T CORNER

EIGHTH AND MARKET STS.

I H1.mip PHILADELPHIA.

LINEN STORE.
B38 AROH STREET.

largest tliien Stoek In the City.
OR EAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.

LINERS RETAILING AT IMPORTERS'
PRICES.

Lately opened, direct from Europe,

FINE SCOTCH TARLE CLOTHS AND
NAPKINS.

RICHARDSON'S TARLE CLOTHS AND
NAPKINS.

SCOTCH TOWELLINGS, SCARCE GOODS,
II LOO 91 DAHAkK TOWELS.
LINEN DRILL STAIR CRASH, BED

BORDER.
IIROWN LINEN CBUJIIi CLOTH, 8

AND 4 YARDS WIDE.
SEVERAL RALES POWER LOOH TARLE

LIKENS.
LINEN CAMRBIC DRESSES, NEW

STYLES,
PRINTED SHIRTING LINENS, ETC.

QEORQB MILLIKEN,
LINEN I3IPORTEB AND DEALER,

4 6 tbBtuSinrp No. 888 ARCH STREET.
.No. 11U1 CUK&WUT bireeu

E. M. NEEDLES & CO.,

ELEVENTH AND CHESNUT,

OFFER SPLENDID ASSORTMENT S

07

LLAMA LACE rOINTES,
THBKAD LACK POINTE8,
LLAMA LACE KOTONDE3,

PLAIN AND POINTED LINEN CAMBRICS,
PLAIN AND PBINTED PIQUES,

EMBROIDEBED BREAKFAbT BETS,
MATERIALS FOB WHITE BODIES,

AT LOW PRICES.

1B9J1H xawSTTTft TWI ON

Q R EAT BARGAINS
IN

DRESS GOODS.

JAS R. CAMPDELL & CO..

NO. 727 CHESNUT STREET,
i imrp PHILADELPHIA,

DRY GOODS.

REDUCTION.

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
No. 28 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

norm respectfully iwtorm the
PUBLIC AND THEIR PATRONS

That they have reduced the prices of all kinds
of GOODS, and they make it specialty to
watch ttie market prices of all soods la which
they deal, and are ennbled publloly to assert
that they are prepared to sell

ALL KINDS CF SILKS AND DRY GOODS

At tlio Lowest Market Rates,
AND IN THIS RESPECT -

CHALLENGE COMPETITION.

Purchasers, by comparing the list of prices
elsewhere, can readily be satisfied of the truth,
of the above assertion. 630 3118 5 7

H E D U C E D!

KLAIK SILKS !

BLACK SILKS!!

BLACK SILKS!!!

BLACK OROS CIBAIN, FOB SACQ.VES,
BFDICKD.

IIEAVT CORDED SILK, SEDUCED.
GREAT BARGAINS IN BLACK SILK

FROM ALCTION. SOLD AT UREAT
SACRIFICE TO THE I9IPOBTEH.

HANDSOME PLAID SILK, REDUCED
TO 75 CENTS PER YARD, WORTH $1.

STRIPED SILK REDUCED TO H7X CTS.
WORTH ftl S3.

DRESS UOODS REDUCED.
LAWNS REDUCED,
PERCALES BEDUCED.
FIGURED PIQUE VERT LOW.
WHITE PIQUE AT SO CENTS, WORTH

73 CEN I S.
WHITE PIQUE AT 0a; CENTS, WORTH

874 CENTa.
MUSLIN AT OLD PRICES.
GOOD BLEACHED MUSLIN, FULL

YARD WIDE, 12i, 13, AND IS CENT.
SHEETINGS, TARD WIDE, AT 13, 1,

AND 17 CENTS.
BROWN MUSLINS VERT CHEAP.
ALL GOODS BEDUCED TO PRICES

BEYOND COMPETITION
A CALL IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED

BY

r.VCURDY, DUNKLE & CO,

No. 140 North EIGHTH Street,
61 PHILADELPHIA.

QARCAINS IN DRY GOODS.
EVANS & PHIPPS,

N. W. COBNEB TENTH AND ARCH STS.,
Just received, another large lot of the Cheapest and
most deeiruble Uouds yet ottered IU1 betutoa, in prices
that will Ueiy competition.

SILKS! SILKS! SILKS!
Those cheap Black Silks we are selling so low

attract attention, prices raitKlnif iroiu ll'ou and
CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES.

PplfndlU assortment ot Cloths for Ladies' Sackings,
and Black Doesklu aud Caaalmere for Menu' aud Boys
wear, veiy cheap.
CHEAP AND BEAUTIFUL DBESS GOODS.

20 pieces Chene Poplins, yard wide, for suits, very
cheap.

20 pieces Mohair striped at K2,' cents, worth 90 cents,
4 cased Lawns, ranging from 20 cents upwards.
1 case French Percales, 4i cents, worth 76 cents.
20 dozen Kalninral bklrts, large size, IPSO, cheap.

GENTLEMEN'S HANDKEUCU1LFM.
A large aHortnieut at re'luctd prices,
be dozen Uentb'Mik Mamlkercbfeb, H7centa, worth 1 1.

LADIES, GIVE UN A TRIAL.Drop In aud convince yourselves. Our cheap goods
and low prices cannot lull to please you. Those who
have purchased of us are so well pleased, they want
all others to

COME AND DO LIKEWISE. .

Oor meinod Is evidently becoming' popular ONE
LOW PltlCK, AJSi J Uoi'J. UK IO ALL.

EVANS & PHIPPS,
N. W. CORNER TENTH AND ARCH STS.

P. B. Another Invoice of Kid Gloves, Beautiful
shadts. fcelliug off rapidly.

JOHN W. THOMAS,

Nos.405 and 107 North SECOND St.

NOW OPEN,

POINTE DES INDEtt SHAWLS AND
BOTUNDES.

LLAMA POINTES AND BOTUNDES,

PUSHU POINTES JfSD BOTUNDES,

SHETLAND SHAWLS,

82siutirp GBENADINB SHAWLS.

STOKES & WOOD,

NO. 70S ARCH STBEET,

OFFEB A N'OTHEB CHOICE ASSORTMENT
OF DBESS GOODS, FBOM THE LATE

AUCTIONS, AT MUCH BEDUCED
PRICES.

PLAIN AND PLAID LENDS, S3 CENTS.
OTTOMAN POPLINS, AND BABATHEAS,

STEEL AND UBOWNS, 87X CENTS.
CBEPE POPLINS, BLACK AND WHITE,

BLUE AND WHITE, BEAUTIFUL, Jl'OO.
FINE FRENCH LAWNS, NEAT STVLENi

S3, US, AND 11 CENTS.
GBANITE POPLINS, MOHAIRS, AND

MELANGES, FOB WALKING A fc'D TBA-YELLIN-

SUITS, THE FINEST SELEC-
TION IN TUB CITY.

MNIBHKD AND PLAID MUSLINS. J A CO

JNETS AND CAMBRICS. urn

DRY GOODS.

113 EFSTEIN & HAINES. H3
NOS. 113,113 NORTH NINTH STREET

ABOVE ARCH,

PRICE AND WOOD'S OLD STAND.

trcat Hush for Ear gales.
Will open on MONDAY the Krontos( hariralnn onmylnt-- the panic ol lata, under our old motto. Wever iqbe U ndersold,

SMALL STO RE-ji- m 4 LI BENT SMALL
Open from A. T. We wart', great sate la New York.St slmiKhlerlntr low prices.

KKNM GOOlN. ltniSS GOODS1(00 yards Pel, .ln. iwc. cost bu 10 luinoi t.
Shi j arils doiihle-wlnl- Pinlil Poplin, ;5c., worih 5iVHFjniun nil me iinnmin.iia Ul SlUUBirlinn,., on i m ki.., mil """mats:
600 ards jtiur ann w line flatus sio , worth ikvIIM CHEAP. LINE.S LOW.R0 yards yard wide Shlrtlnu I.Iiihii, Zto wortu sm
P mi yams Hue Linens, 7. 45. 6o,., r,ii!,c., to L
6 duseu all luieu triuged Towels, li a) to
6t0 yardsjrard-wld- o Mrown Linen, toe., worthlr,. rf,,..n ll ll.,.. V...1.I,.. .1 r... I.. UV.
Unj u"(rii nii'iioir,, i.nr.iii., ,1 iu ,s oy.
500 yards double-widt- h Hlrd Linen. worth 11c.Ii4 pieces n Dlaperlns. Ills, worth is
10V idtces fine Hlay Linen, 22 to 4Sc, cbeau

FLAN A SLS FLANNELS.
10 pieces rlue .i"vnnel, ! to aic,
10 pitces tine yar... Jallardvale, 6oo
1U pieces lull yard wldo Plaiinels, 4110! tuoaP-1-

pieces blenched Table Llneus 47. SO. 5c In tlGINGHAMS AND CIIINTXKS LOW.Ifloo yards flue Oingbaui, VMS., worth io.
louo yards beat American Priuts, 12c; warranted Uueclors.

MUSLINS. MUSLINS. MUSLIVWllllauisvllle, Wanisuita, .New Yolk All ha HavMills, ben) per Idem, Foresidale, WhiillinivlllM-guarantee-
10 per cent, less tbau Kluhth street Drtcas'

teases best J aril-wid- e Muslin, lllc.
1 CH6e wlae MuhIIii, llj.c.
10 piece yard-wid- e Brown Muilln, 10 to c

I 20 pieces lull lli yard wide Muslin. '11 to iSo."
10 pieces full jards wide Muslin, as aood aaWalihaui, B(c.

HOSIERY CHEAP. GLOVES LOW.
500 paii lull regulur tuude Hair ilose, m.: selUaiover town at 60.
100 pair Oents' Half Ifosn. 12J,'e.j old price.
Laoies' If use, liSic; finl re, mar, 4 cWiring shades ot Lisle Thread, Buff, and other

colors, 20c. up to 4 c.
Children's Uloves. loo.; cheap.
L'hlldreu's liose, 12S to 15c; a bargain.
loon vds. yard-wid- e Chin's, Mto)5o.
S.KEAT ItARGAlNS IN WHITE GOODS.
looo yds. Plaid r.lnhoo, W-i-, i, 18. t, it, iM, up 10

60c., Uonj A. T. Blewnrl s sale last week; cheap.
loo pieces fine 'W hite Cambric, Vi',c
bolt-finiB- Cambric aud Jaconets and Swiss, IS, 2d.

22. 16 to oc.
luo yds, Kalnsook Muslin, 12, 18, 20, 21, is to 60c.;

bnrnaln.
WHITE PIQUE AND MARSEILLES, LOW.

60 piece Piiiue, 40, 5oc. to fl.
Open on Monday, 2i Marseilles Counterpanes, lull

I yards long, (''60. cosi li to Import: cheap.
LO'l llS AMI ( ASSIMt RES, LOW.

loo pieces All-- iol casslujeie uiusl be sold 60, 62 '1,
08,78, Kft. t5c. to l"6.

All I be soods are half the cost of Importation.
Mew Shades duuble-wldt- u toaculug, (t'47ti cost 2'W

to Import.
loo dozen Itoys' Colored Borderid JHkft., 60.
All the new shades of Kid Gloves, 115; better than

Jouvln's, selling ou Klghth street at l it.
lilve us a call. Our motto is "small Profits and

quick fates, and turn the nimble sixpeuce often."
All goods marked iu plain figures.

EPSTEIN & HAINES.
N01. lit and 113'; N. NINTH Street,

it Late of the Arm of Owen Evans A Co.

1VL A. JR. It E T
AND

IVIIVTH. ,

LLAMA POINTES.

Black Llama Rotondes, fine qualities.
Piuck Lluma I'oluies, low to flue grades. ,
Pin-he- r I Men Pointes and Bornous.
Black Utirege and Grenadine hhawls.V bile Barege and Tamarllne Shawls,
line Mock bi ring aud numnier Bhawts.
6uv Hhawls, ail new, Sn00 to (U oO,

SILK SACQUES.

Elegant Bilk Pacques. for good custom.
Prices reduced on Cloaks and Man lea.
Cloib Cloaks for Kveuing Wiar.
Cloak Boom lull ot biyilsh Garments.

BLACK IBON BAREGES.

Single width and 1 yards wide Hernanl.xua large meah best quality Iron Barege.
nglisb Blsck urenadlue. one case, si ceuuperyard.

Black Figured and Knglish Orenadines.
Black pilks, a niagnlficent Block, tl-2- 0 np.
Black Alpacas, 411, 45, 60 6fl, 62, 65 cents, etc. '
Bluck MobaiiS,7n, 84 ceuts, (l0, ko finest Imported.
Black Tamuie and Wool fjeialuta. gjjj'

WALKING SUITS
Of lljrht Cliene Mixtures, very much worn.
All the new materials for these, lift cents

per yard.
1& cent Melanges, in all the new shades.

CASSIMERES.
78 cent new lot tip-to- p Cassimeres. 1 tstututp
tl-0- ard tl'26 CasNlmeres are unequalled,t ine Coatings and Pantaloonery.
Linen Drills and Dock, low to best Imported.
Men's Wear, Block very complete aud prices right.

fH bnc PRICE STORE.

I IIATE OPENED THIS MORNING,

Great Novelties in Dress Goods,
COMPRISING IN PART:

r BO pieces fine Cambrlo Lawns at 25 cents.
20plecesfine Kwiss Lawnsat half price. 4
5phcts hue Orguudie Lawn, corded In. French

PVluenLawn Robes. Just one-thir- their value.
30 pieces printed PlipiiS. iu colors.
For beauty if design and coloring they have na

equal. Tourists and others In waul of such goods
would do well to call.

Just opened. unoiier case ol those One white Piques,
handsome goods, ouly SOceuls.
TBAVELL1NU GOODS. TKAVKLLING GOODS,

Granite Poplins. Glaclo Mohair, Poplin Cashmere.
Popliuelta, plain aud mottled Goods, all at low

I1l'Trard black Glacle.for Dresses, equal to silk la
Blipearance and lusire.

BKW GOODS opeulng dally.from New York, Phila.
de.phla, and olber markets.

MUSLINS! M UBLINS! MUSLINS!
All the leadlrg makes of

BlllKTINU,
feBEETIKWcASE MUSLINS

At the lowest market prices. 1 lltt
Yard Wide Bro n Heavy only l?j f"

No. 7 N.?rth EIGUTH Hlreet.

WISS EDGINGS AND ISSERTINGS.s .,uivun Avn INSERTINGS.
jVst opeuid a' very Urge assortment ol each of tho

above tfeslrab lo isoods. much belter than usual for
tho price.

MXMl thwsiok.
Just received, a case of rius qualliy.2. i'a.aud S yards

Wide Hlllt Illubli.o. at jed"'? VrJicf!t Iv B- -l.PI.Ali OHGANDIK
Invite special at eiitl ni to ibla exceedingly beautiful

Musiln. for bodlP. dieM, elc
FANCV NIUU'IU DRESS MUSLIN,

Ol-- e one. per yard recent II xoodi..
'SATIS PLAID NAIN4OH,

83 CfDIs; finest goods Imported.
of White Goods, lor tusA very large escoitnient

warm season, at very low prlcei. wo R M K.w,
lt No. M N, KKiHl'H Street.

m?r roiiTirnr. PIIADE. EE.
'hanv-- . llrt (.Irmr pa.

quarters of an Imnr. 1 a'"P
TAKE THE FAMILY TOn..r ':J:z O I OUCKSTKK POINT OAKDKNt.

lie uZi delltlitlul Place for recreation and enjoy,
ineni iu the linty of the city. Boats leave foot of
hoVTU. fctreol Dally every thne-quarler- a of aa
4W. .


